Trustees unfazed by boycott

BOYCOTTED BOYCOTT: Board concludes meeting without mention of protest.

WILLIAM HATFIELD DEPUTY PUBLISHING EDITOR

It was business as usual at Thursday's SIU Board of Trustees meeting in East St. Louis despite a boycott by student government leaders who have questioned whether their voice is heard in fee increases.

David Vingen, Undergraduate Student Government president, and Tim Hoerneman, Graduate and Professional Student Council president, boycotted the board meeting because of an athletics-fee increase and remarks made by Trustee John Brewster at a June board meeting.

At the June board meeting, Brewster said studies approved are not required to increase fees at SIUC.

At Thursday's meeting, the board approved a salary plan for non-unionized SIUC employees, policy changes and increased funds for the SIU Arena floor.

However the Thursday meeting concluded with no mention of a student leader boycott.

Hoerneman and Vingen sent a letter to the board explaining the reasons for the boycott. Student Trustee Pat Kelly attempted to read the letter into the minutes of Thursday's meeting, but was stopped after the second paragraph.

The letter stated that Brewster's comment "is irresponsible and highly inappropriate for a member of the board of trustees to make."

Kelly was told to stop reading the letter after Trustee Frank Morrow called for a point of order.

"If I find it offensive," Rowe said at the meeting, "we do not engage in personal vendettas on this board."

Board chairman Trustee A.D. VanMeter agreed with Rowe and told Kelly to stop reading the letter unless it criticized board members.

SOUTHWORTH VS. GEORGE: Petition against Michael Grebe, president of the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents.

The students went to court against the board in spring 1996, and won in a decision handed down by a federal district court in Madison, Wis. The case is in the appeals process. Argued before the court on June 4 in Chicago, it is expected to be ruled on later this summer.

The implications of the ruling are far-reaching in that public universities all over the Midwest may be subject to the precedent and may have an alter their student fee processes.

All SIUC Registered Student Organizations receive money dissemi.nated from the Undergraduate Student Government RSO fund. Similar to UW, this fund is composed of capital raised from student fees and could be at risk if the original court decision is upheld.

In fiscal year 1998, $467,000 was allocated to SIUC RSOs.

Larry Juddlin, associate vice chancellor for Student Affairs, said there could be a shakeup in University policy if the appeal fails and there is considerable pressure from students.

"We either all support it or you go to the private sector to raise your own fees," Juddlin said.

SEE FEES, PAGE 7

MARKET SHARE

FARMER'S MARKET: Customers share farmstand atmosphere while shopping for fresh produce.

VASSILIS NEMITZAAS DAILY EGYPTEAN REPORTER

As Marion Carroll picks her way through fruits and vegetables at the Carbondale Farmer's Market Saturday morning, she pauses for a moment, taking in the scene of poultry farmers and browsing customers around her.

Carroll, a Carbondale resident originally from Sydney, Australia, has been coming to the Farmer's Market since the open-air food market was organized in Carbondale 22 years ago.

Although fresh foods at bargain rates are the draw, Carroll said it is not only the reason why Carroll returns year after year.

"I like the fresh and organic vegetables, of course," she said, "and it's a wonderful place to socialize and meet people. If you want to have a nice morning, you come here. Sometimes they have music and nice puppies for sale."

"The Carbondale Farmer's Market, which usually is an alternative for fresh foods, traditionally begins on the first Saturday of April. It ends on the last Saturday of November."

This year's market, at the Westown Centre parking lot near the Mundie Shopping Center, was far different than the original, much smaller Carbondale Farmer's Market in 1975 in which only five farmers participated.

About 25 area farmers were on hand Saturday to sell mounds of goods ranging from tomatoes and blackberries to sweet corn and strawberries.

PRESERVATION: Morning-after pills cause controversy.

GUS SAYS: Just direct the funding in my direction.
Southern Illinois Forecast

TODAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 94
Low: 72

WEDNESDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 94
Low: 72

THURSDAY:
Sunny.
High: 94
Low: 72

Corrections
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Try the Fall Rush
Summer Immunization Clinic
Student Health Programs is providing a summer Immunization Clinic to help you become compliant with the Immunization Law.

Tuesday, July 15
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The clinic will be held in the 2nd floor conference room of Kneiser Hall from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

FALL IMMUNIZATION COMPLIANCE DEADLINE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
Don't wait, phone 453-4454 for more information.

Walk-ins Welcome!

Avoid The Fall Rush
Summer Immunization Clinic
Student Health Programs is providing a summer Immunization Clinic to help you become compliant with the Immunization Law.

Today

• SUC Library Affairs - Illini Online Seminar, 10 to 11 a.m., Harris Library Room 1030. Contact Undergraduate Desk for details, 433-2818.

• SUC Library Affairs - Email Using Netopac on IBM, 1 to 3 p.m., July 15, Harris Library Room 1030. Contact Undergraduate Desk for details, 433-2818.

• Egyptian Drive meeting - 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., every Tuesday, Fullum Hall Lobby.

• SIC Bathroom Dance Club meeting - 7 to 9 p.m., every Tuesday through July, Watts Gym, $2.50 per semester. Contact UDC for details, 893-4029.

• Catholic Charismatic Prayer meeting - 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., every Tuesday, the Newman Catholic Student Center.Contact UDC or SIC for details, 453-2066.

• Wind Surfing Club meeting - 2 p.m., issues and HBC, every Tuesday, SUC basketball courts on campus lake. Contact SIC for details, 893-4993.

UPCOMING

• Law School Admission Test - 9 a.m., September 13. Contact Woody Hall 200 for details.

• SUC Counseling Services - support group for gay and bisexual men, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at SIC. Contact UDC for details, 453-3371.

• Introductory course - Law in the Egyptian, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., every Thursday, SUC library room 203.

• Recreational Driving Course - 6 to 9 p.m., July 17 and 20. For registration information call 1-800/642-2818.

• Student Health Programs is providing a summer Immunization Clinic to help you become compliant with the Immunization Law.

A Family Tradition
Tickets on Sale
Wednesday, July 16
10 a.m.

• August 23 - Clay Walker/Terri Clark
• August 24 - Alabama
• August 25 - Gospel Jubilee with The Cathedrals, The Letters, Montel State Quartet and Johnny and Elaine
• August 26 - The Oak Ridge Boys/Marty Stuart
• August 27 - Joe Walsh/38 Special/The Marshall Tucker Band
• August 28 - Collin Raye/Mindy McCready
• August 30 - Billy Ray Cyrus/Rhett Akins
• September 1 - ZZ Top/Los Lobos

Order Tickets by Phone:
Du Quoin State Fair Ticket Office
618/542-2056 (Voice/TDD)
TicketMaster 1-800/827-8927 (Voice)
1-800/559-2525 (TDD)
or write:
Tickets, The Du Quoin State Fair Route 2, P.O. Box 306, Du Quoin, Illinois 62832
Jury selection complete in trial

MURDER CASE: Trial of man accused of shooting two local teens continues today.

KIM WALKER
DAILY EAGLE-LEADER

The double-murder trial of Labron C. Neal began with jury selection Monday at the Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro. Neal is charged with murdering five men and seven women. There are two alternates — one woman and one man.

Jackson County Circuit Judge William G. Schwarz began the day by reminding potential jurors that some of the individuals involved in the trial, including the defendant, victims and the accused, may have connections to drug, gang or other criminal activity.

Study links drugs, alcohol abuse, guns

ARMED: Survey of college students finds that 1 million may be carrying guns.

BRIAN EBERS
DAILY EAGLE-LEADER

Nearly 1 million college students may be carrying weapons, according to a recently released 1996-1997 national survey taken by SIUC researchers contributed.

The study randomly surveyed 26,225 students on 61 campuses nationwide, which SIUC researchers contributed. The study randomly surveyed 26,225 students on 61 campuses nationwide, which SIUC researchers contributed. Five students found that 1 million may be carrying guns.

Police, FBI still searching for robbery suspect

CARBONDALE

Police and FBI still searching for a robbery suspect in Carbondale.

At about 2:30 p.m. Friday, an unidentified man armed with a gun robbed the First Bank of Carbondale, 1500 W. Main St. There were no injuries.

Police said the suspect walked into the bank and displayed a handgun to a teller. The suspect then fled with an undetermined amount of cash. The suspect left the bank through the front door. A composite of a bank teller was seen headbound westbound from the scene on foot.

Jeff Vaughn, Carbondale Police community resource officer, said the suspect appeared to be a male, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tall, weighing about 180 pounds, with short, dark hair and a slight build. The suspect was last seen wearing a white t-shirt and blue jeans.

Police are urging anyone with information to call the Crime Stoppers Tip Line at 549-COPS (2675).

FOLLOWING UP: Authorities have leads but no evidence from Friday bank holdup.

CHUCK CURTIS
DAILY EAGLE-LEADER

Carbondale Police and the FBI are still searching for a suspect in connection with Friday afternoon’s armed robbery.

At about 2:30 p.m. Friday, an unidentified man armed with a gun robbed the First Bank of Carbondale, 1500 W. Main St. There were no injuries.

Police said the suspect walked into the bank and displayed a handgun to a teller. The suspect then fled with an undetermined amount of cash. The suspect left the bank through the front door. A composite of a bank teller was seen headbound westbound from the scene on foot.

Jeff Vaughn, Carbondale Police community resource officer, said the suspect appeared to be a male, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tall, weighing about 180 pounds, with short, dark hair and a slight build. The suspect was last seen wearing a white t-shirt and blue jeans.

Police are urging anyone with information to call the Crime Stoppers Tip Line at 549-COPS (2675).

"We have no new development in this case, but we have some tips that came in. They are looking into the combination, and the officers are following up on their leads," Vaughn said.

The suspect is described as a white man, about 28 years old, about 5 feet 3 inches tall and with a small head, hair and a slight build. The suspect was last seen wearing a gray shirt and blue jeans with white lettering on the front, a white T-shirt with dark lettering and shorts.

Anyone with information can call the Crime Stoppers Tip Line at 549-COPS.
Keeping up with the Klan

I recently went through a unique experience. I paid a visit to the Ku Klux Klan and Aryan Nations rally held in Clinton County, Ill., on June 21, and lived to tell the tale.

Don't know exactly why I went there. I just know that the rally, which took place near Centralia, provided a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the Ku Klux Klan, that notorious organization that has committed murder and mayhem in the name of God, country and race, and that very same organization that has given Christianity and the decent people of the United States a bad name for decades.

For once, I did not just read about the KKK and its compadre-in-hated, the Aryan Nations; I saw both groups with my two naked eyes.

The event took place on private property outside the city limits, and no signs were posted. Because the place was crawling with Illinois State Police and Centralla law enforcement officers in marked and unmarked cars, I stopped and asked an Illinois-American police officer and his partner, a white officer, directions to "the rally.

They stared at me in disbelief and advised me to go to the police station and find out if it would be safe for me to attend the rally.

When I hesitated, they did a background check on me to find out if I was a troublemaker. Thereafter, the officers told me the general direction in which it was taking place.

I stumbled on the event at 5 p.m. You should have seen the astonishment on the faces of the Illinois State Police officers, the KKK and Aryan Nations members and their sympathizers as they drove by at snail's pace and calmly took pictures of the hundreds of people registering for the rally and checking out the video, brochures and other hate paraphernalia.

At least to my presence was noticed, a pickup truck full of young Nazis came charging down the road after me. The truck had a huge Confederate flag, where its front license plate should have been.

I quickly pulled into a closed driveway and the pickup truck zoomed past. Its occupants shooting racist and neo-Nazi profanities at me. I turned around and slowly drove past the compound one more time, taking some more pictures. The police were after shots of "Heil, Hitler," and some unprintable expressions were yelled in my direction.

I phoned the Illinois State Police to decide to step in.

I was pulled over a short distance from the scene of the rally. An officer politely told me that I had been pulled over prior to that I had not displayed my registration sticker on my license plate.

While I sat in the car waiting for the officers to issue me a ticket, I got a chance to take a look at the people who were coming for the rally and communicating exercise scheduled for that evening.

I searched the faces for the typical racist, whose profile was etched in my mind from media images. I was disappointed.

The people did not look like monsters.

Indeed, they looked like the normal folks you and I meet in churches, supermarkets and restaurants.

They clearly had an air of people who were going for a Fourth of July picnic. Some of them gave the Nazi salute and shouted "Do! Hitlers," while others shouted profanities as they drove past me.

The Illinois State Police gave me a written warning and told me to display my sticker in the future.

The officers then drove behind me for a distance until they were sure I was on the highway back to Carbondale before they returned to the site of the rally.

My visit to the Ku Klux Klan and Aryan Nations rally taught me a few things.

I developed a greater respect for law and order, and for the professionalism of the Illinois State Police.

I also learned that ignorance is much more expensive than it is generally realized.

The large number of police officers at the KKK and Aryan Nations rally cost taxpayers a pretty penny.

As a result of this experience, I resolved never to oppose any union increase that is imposed on SIUC students, no matter how large.

Ignorance is far more expensive than the most expensive college education.

Joe's last gasp

Demise of ad character allows peek into corporate mentality

YOU COULD ALMOST GET THE IDEA, from the excited reaction, that R.J. Reynolds has done something admirable in getting rid of the ad character Joe Camel. Let's see. A tobacco company launches a campaign to "reposition" a flagging cigarette brand and does so by going after the young. It turns its traditional camel icon into a swagging, suggestive figure whose every pose sells "cool" (some people even think the image is vaguely pornographic). The "repositioning" is a big success, and lots more young people begin smoking Camel, which in R.J. Reynolds' moral universe is a good thing.

The rate of underage smoking just happens to rise buoyantly at the same time, and studies suggest that small children are nearly as familiar with Joe Camel as they are with Mickey Mouse.

As is well known, not all adults considered these phenomena cool, sexy or fun. Annoyance at Joe Camel was one of the many forces pushing toward federal tobacco regulation, for which we suppose the company is thankful, and although the final shape of those regulations remains mired in the politics of the proposed tobacco settlement, it's a fair bet that Joe is one hostage whose continued existence no negotiations would have been able to preserve.

FOR ANTI-SMOKING ADVOCATES, HE HAD COME ALMOST PERSONIFYING THE industry's insistence on marketing tobacco to children, and the sentiment wasn't furtched.

It's against this background that R.J. Reynolds chose last week to announce the cool camel's demise. Not, mind you, because it admitted there was ever anything wrong with him, or because he would probably have been banned anyway. And not — heaven forbid — because it has decided to stop counteracting the message that smoking is a fabulous, fun, sexy thing to do. No. Joe, straight-faced representatives, they're getting rid of Joe because it was time to retire the character, and they have had "good response" from young people on a new ad campaign with the theme "What You're Looking For.

SUCH PHONY HALF-CONCESSIONS OF ground already lost and the apparent widespread willingness to believe that the industry is genuinely trying to cooperate in lowering its own sales to young people are familiar pinfalls in the search for a tobacco settlement that will have bite. (We suppose the question of "What They're Looking For" — could it be cigarettes, by any chance? — will be answered differently in the anti-nicotine education campaigns the tobacco industry keeps promising to fund as part of any settlement.) It's good to see Joe Camel go, but that doesn't mean we should cheer the people who created him for belatedly pulling the plug.

This editorial appeared in Monday's Washington Post.

Mailbox

Letters to the editor must be submitted by a person to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten or double spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, non-academic staff by position and department. Letters for which professions of anonymity cannot be made will not be published.
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Edison-in-chief: Kendra Helner
Newsroom representative: Mikel Harb

LYMBKE EK0
Guest Column

Lycombe, a native of Cameroon, will graduate with a Ph.D. in journalism in August. Lycombe's opinion does not necessarily reflect that of the Daily Egyptian.
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Morning-after pill mired in controversy

DEBATE: Some pharmacists refuse to fill prescriptions for pill, citing moral reasons.

KEVIN E. HERTLEIN
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Tirina Burney sits in her apartment and listens to news of a teenage-pregnancy tragedy, while pondering the prescription of a morning-after pill.

As Burney watches the news updates on the Melissa Drexler case, she thinks about reports of pharmacists who refuse to fill prescriptions for morning-after pills because of moral or religious reasons.

Burney said Drexler, a teenager who gave birth in a restroom at her school last month in New Jersey and is accused of putting her baby into a trash can, is a tragic figure. The baby did not survive.

But, Burney does not believe the use of morning-after pills could have helped the teenager before her pregnancy.

Burney said pharmacists should refuse to fill prescriptions for morning-after pills.

"I do, (morning-after pills) seem to provide an easy way out for those who don't want to be safe," she said. "It's just one more way we seem to be condoning irresponsibility of young women today.

"Drexler proved that teenagers aren't always going to be safe, and will not be safe for pharmacists to fill prescriptions for the morning-after pill."

An Associated Press story print ed in the Chicago-Sun Times in May reported that 18 pharmacies on the East Coast refused to fill prescriptions for morning-after contraception because of moral and religious beliefs.

"I agree with the Ethics. For Pharmacists," states on the American Pharmacists Association Web site: "A pharmacist has a duty to tell the truth and to act with conviction of conscience. A pharmacist avoids discriminatory practices, behavior or work conditions that impair professional judgment, and acts so as to promote the best interests of patients."

Although morning-after contraception was approved by the FDA in February, SIUC's Health Services and Pharmacy have prescribed them for 10 years in the best interests of those who request ed them.

Dr. Constance Kemp, of SIUC Health Services, has prescribed Ovral, one of the morning-after pills, and has no personal conflict in prescribing the drug. She said it is effective, but should only be used as an option in emergencies.

"Frequently, folks want to come into the clinic and explain that during intercourse their condom broke or slipped," Kemp said. "I think it is a really good idea to have it as an option, because here [Student Health Services] we offer counseling and an effective birth-control program to coincide with the morning-after pill."

According to the Food and Drug Administration, six types of common birth control pills can be taken to prevent pregnancy within 72 hours of having unprotected sex, or protected sex in which a condom broke: Ovral, Lo/Ovral, Nor-Lo/Ovral, Neodene, Levlen, and Triphasil and Tri-Levon.

All of those drugs are 75 percent effective as emergency contraception, according to a Student Health Services pamphlet.

Workers at some pharmacies in the Carbondale area refused to comment about the prescription of Ovral or other morning-after contraception drugs.

According to a Student Health Services pamphlet, "morning-after pills have helped the teenager before her pregnancy."

But Kemp said morning-after pills are organic, and one should keep control of unwanted pregnancy. She said, "It would prevent horrible tragedies like [Drexler's]."

But Burney said the option, along with other accessible forms of contraception, will still be misused, even for pregnancy among older age groups.

"I believe that on a college campus, Ovral could be greatly misused," she said. "There are a lot of nights when drunken people just aren't careful (with sex). Now they have an easy way to fix those mistakes."

But Kemp said morning-after pills are not contraception that are given out on campus just another way to provide help for students. SIUC Health Services offers counseling with each prescription.

"I don't want the folks who request the pill receive counseling," she said, "and then we try to encourage effective birth control programs."
Police arrest local man after skirmish

HOSPITALIZED:
Herrn resident treated and released for injuries suffered during incident.

Brett Wescottson
Special to the DE

A pool of blood on the sidewalk, four police cars and looks of anger and concern on the faces of about 50 onlookers were the remnants of a brief skirmish Thursday night in front of Sidetracks bar.

The incident left one man under arrest and another man hospitalized.

Brandon Hopkins, 22, of Herrin, was transported to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, where he was treated and released for injuries sustained in the incident.

Steve Carr, 18, of Carbondale, was arrested and charged with aggravated assault, a felony charge.

The men are not SIUC students.

BOYCOTT

continued from page 1

policy or procedures.

"Student government organizations can send anything they want to us, but at the board table it is not appropriate to engage in personal attacks," Vagnozzi said at the meeting.

"We have nothing against (Brewster) personally," Hoermann said. "I think the boycott may open channels of communication with the administration that we need."

"We don't think it advanced their cause on the merits of the issue."

"If anything, it hurt them," Vingren said it is unclear what USG and GPSC will do next about the increase, but said they probably will not boycott future meetings.

"It is yet to be determined," he said. "We don't know what's going to come out of the boycott."
Study confirms porcupines choose mates carefully

LONDON — Careful study has confirmed what common sense would dictate — when porcupines mate, they do it very, very carefully.

But, according to New Scientist magazine, female porcupines find those quills sexy, if dangerous.

Rick Sweitzer of the University of California at Davis and Joelt Berger of the University of Nevada say a porcupine’s quills could have evolved as much for sexual display as for protection, the magazine reports.

A five-year study of the animals shows males will mate only with older and larger females. Sweitzer and Berger said it could be the females go for males that win in fights — which can be vicious. During mating females rarely get spiked, yadda-yadda.

What you’re doing is asking students to promote ideas that they don’t agree with. Constitutionally, it’s just the opposite of freedom of speech.

BELL SCHROEDER
SU SCHOOL OF LAW PROFESSOR

in that citizens must pay their taxes, but have no say as to where the money goes.

Bill Schroeder, SU School of Law professor, said the difference between student fees and taxes is that paying taxes allows citizens to reap certain benefits from the federal government.

He said the court’s decision is reasonable because, under the law, people cannot be required to support financially certain political and social movements.

“We need to respect everybody’s rights and opinions,” said Knute Servomiseh, assistant director of Student Development.

“We have an obligation to allow them (Women’s Center, environmental groups and GLIF) to exist.

“This is the only way to create a campus community we can be proud of,” Servomiseh also said the student fee process is analogous to the federal tax system.
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Bill Schroeder, SU School of Law professor, said the difference between student fees and taxes is that paying taxes allows citizens to reap certain benefits from the federal government.

He said the court’s decision is reasonable because, under the law, people cannot be required to support financially certain political and social movements.

“We need to respect everybody’s rights and opinions,” said Knute Servomiseh, assistant director of Student Development.

“We have an obligation to allow them (Women’s Center, environmental groups and GLIF) to exist.

“This is the only way to create a campus community we can be proud of,” Servomiseh also said the student fee process is analogous to the federal tax system.

PIZZA

Makin’ it great!

Free Delivery to Carry Out
457-4243
457-7112

MEDIUM
- Topping PIZZA $7.99

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.00

LARGE
- 1 Topping PIZZA $10.49

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.50

Powered by the Daily Egyptian
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He said the court’s decision is reasonable because, under the law, people cannot be required to support financially certain political and social movements.

“We need to respect everybody’s rights and opinions,” said Knute Servomiseh, assistant director of Student Development.

“We have an obligation to allow them (Women’s Center, environmental groups and GLIF) to exist.

“This is the only way to create a campus community we can be proud of,” Servomiseh also said the student fee process is analogous to the federal tax system.
### Classified Advertising Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 column inch</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 columns</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 columns</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 columns</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Classified Display Advertising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 inch</td>
<td>$155.00 per column inch, pm day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Open Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 columns</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specialsingleton Deadline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 inch</td>
<td>$2.00 per inch to publication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Requirements

- All columns classified display advertisements are required to have a 2-pixel border. Other borders are acceptable on large column widths.

### Classifieds

- **Auto**
  - 95 EAGLE TAILON, dark green, all power, p.s., r.o.s., sun roof, $1,300, 451-7297.

- **Books & Supplies**
  - 94 FORD WINDSTAR, 4 cylinder, 4-speed manual, 85,000 miles, $1,900. Call 949-0892.

- **Cameras**
  - 93 CAMARO, only 40,000 miles, 4-speed, loaded, $7,000, 451-7988.

- **Computers**
  - 87 Pontiac, driver, a/c, no rust, runs stock, new rear tires, $2,250, 451-7988.

- **Furnishings**
  - 90 HONDA Civic, hatchback, manual, black, 45,000 miles, $3,000, 451-7988.

- **Miscellaneous**
  - 1963 DODGE Charger, a/c, fixed, $1,200, 949-0892.

- **Real Estate**
  - 93 ISOBON, 1706 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 car garage, convenient to everything, $240,000, 451-7988.

- **Sofas**
  - 93 CAMARO, nice, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, 10 year warranty, $29,900, c/o, 451-7988.

- **Tents & Trailers**
  - 9000 GE 600, runs off one 60, sofa $190, 618-7025.

- **Yard Sales**
  - 94 Spectrum, appliances, computers, huge bbs, we part, 893-2232, 893-2626.

### Classifieds Notice

- **Public Notice**
  - 95 TALENT, don dark green, all power, p.s., r.o.s., sun roof, $1,300, 451-7297.

- **Auto**
  - 95 EAGLE TAILON, dark green, all power, p.s., r.o.s., sun roof, $1,300, 451-7297.

- **Books & Supplies**
  - 94 FORD WINDSTAR, 4 cylinder, 4-speed manual, 85,000 miles, $1,900. Call 949-0892.

- **Cameras**
  - 93 CAMARO, only 40,000 miles, 4-speed, loaded, $7,000, 451-7988.

- **Computers**
  - 87 Pontiac, driver, a/c, no rust, runs stock, new rear tires, $2,250, 451-7988.

- **Furnishings**
  - 90 HONDA Civic, hatchback, manual, black, 45,000 miles, $3,000, 451-7988.

- **Miscellaneous**
  - 1963 DODGE Charger, a/c, fixed, $1,200, 949-0892.

- **Real Estate**
  - 93 ISOBON, 1706 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 car garage, convenient to everything, $240,000, 451-7988.

- **Sofas**
  - 93 CAMARO, nice, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, 10 year warranty, $29,900, c/o, 451-7988.

- **Tents & Trailers**
  - 9000 GE 600, runs off one 60, sofa $190, 618-7025.

- **Yard Sales**
  - 94 Spectrum, appliances, computers, huge bbs, we part, 893-2232, 893-2626.
3 bdrm town house ($395/month), carpet, w/d, nice setting, no pets.

3 bdrm house ($425/month), quiet, lum/unlum, a/c, w/d, no pets.

PRIVATE, country setting 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet area, no pets, no dogs. 529-4208.

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, 2351 S Ellis Ave, newly remodeled 2 bdrm, call for app, 529-4671.

EXCELLENT FOR THE SINGLE student down basically diesel, $150/month, no pets, no car, no 2 or 3 pets, $275/month.

CARIBOU, 3 bedroom mobile homes at 747 E College. Newly remodeled, finished, w/d, water/heat included. Starting at $650.00/month. 529-5654.

500 E. Park, north facing for summer & fall. 1 & 1 1/2 bdrms, 1 bath, very clean, quiet. W/D hookups, $275/month. 529-6511.

500 East College, 529-4591.
**Money in your pocket with The Daily Egyptian Penny Pincher**

- **Deadline - July 18th**
- **Penny Pinchers July 22-25**
- **3 Lines - 4 days for $7 total cost**

### Guidelines

- No non-business advertisers only
- **Merchandise ad only**
- **Total not to exceed $500**

**CALL THE DE ABOUT PLACING AN AD**  536-3311

---

**FREE RENT**

**For most 5 months**

Make Your Own Deal

[Phone Number for Details]

---

**Housing Solutions Are Here**

**Are You Here?**

**Your chance to win a furnished apartment in the Back to Campus Edition**

**Edition**

- **Deadline:** July 14th
- **For individual use only**
- **For more information:** Call 536-3311

---

**FREE RENT**

**Pipe mobile homes**

shaded lot

**$160 a month**

**Reduced price**

**$120 a month**

**$120 a month**

---

**FREE RENT**

**Pipe mobile homes**

[Phone Number for Details]

---

**Students & Landlords:**

Housing Solutions Are Here - You Take

Your chance to win a furnished apartment in the Back to Campus Edition

**Edition**

- **Deadline:** July 14th
- **For individual use only**
- **For more information:** Call 536-3311

---

**FREE RENT**

**Pipe mobile homes**

Make Your Own Deal

[Phone Number for Details]
Some NFL teams facing tough questions

TOUCHDOWN: Big "fix"inger as training camp looms

BOB GLAUSER

New York

Let us dispense with the usual imagery of large, sweaty men tossing one another about in the hot summer sun of two-siders, hurling heavy through overheated facemasks as they prepare for the autumn rise of passage known as the NFL.

Allow us instead to introduce you to training camp '97 with far more pertinent information, even if it doesn't elicit any romantic impressions of the semi-barbarism of football you may have. (And if you do have them, then you have never actually been to a training camp if you had, you would realize that this annual exercise of physical and psychological torture is about as far from romance as you can get.)

It is said that winning and losing in football comes down to who the coach is and who the quarterback is, an axiom that will become pretty apparent over the coming weeks and months as we ponder the 10 biggest questions of training camp.

1. Is Bill Parcells finally the answer for the New York Jets? In a word, yes. And you will see evidence of it. The whole day of camps because the Jets will report for two-a-days in the best shape of their lives after a rigorous offseason conditioning program that is at the epicenter of Parcells' program. One of the best examples is underachieving linebeartcher Marvin Jones, the man once nicknamed "Shade Tree" because he used to hide in shade stalls. He has become a fan of Florida State. Before long, you'll be reading about how much different, how much better his teammates look now that he's in football shape.

2. Is Dave Brown the answer for the New York Giants? Congratulations are in order for Brown, who may not have the greatest passing stats but has set an unofficial NFL record for the longest top-10 training camp question four years running. But I have a sneaking suspicion that Brown is about to get his comeuppance under his coach's "New York Football" Jim Fassel. Brown is about to become a passable NFL quarterback now that he has someone who believes in him. It won't happen overnight, but the Dan Reeves days of one-step forward, three steps back are over.

3. Is this it? for the Dallas Cowboys? Tony Dungy, whose Michael Irvin continues to exhibit a pathetic inability to stay out of harm's way and put his problems behind him, who would rather not be walking in the middle for the mediocre Cincinnati Reds and take a shuttle to play football on Sundays than remain in the year-round circus in Dallas, Troy Aikman isn't smiled in two years. And a defense depleted by the suspension of Leon Lett, free-agent defections and questionable draft picks means the Cowboys can no longer get away with starring field goals. In Dallas, Tony Dungy is going to have to kick them anyway. If I'm a Cowboys fan, I'm worried too.

4. Can Green Bay pull off a repeat? What on offense for the Packers. They fended off the challenges of the Jaguars as free-agent defensive tackle Gil Bellows left linebeartcher Wayne Simmons after he tried to peddle his contract to the second coming of Lawrence Taylor during a series of free-agent visits and rejected halfback Dorsey Levens, who began to emerge as a runner-up in the tournament for the cup, made the birdie putt and the birdie felt like a big score.

Nicholas Lopez in U.S. Open

HEARTBREAKER: Lopez still wins in 21 attempts to win LPGA Open championship.

NORTH PLAINS, Ore.--It was five feet, 10 inches, and she didn't have to make the putt, that it wouldn't really matter if she made it...and besides she couldn't see the hole.

"I had tears in my eyes because I didn't really have a chance anymore," said Lopez, who had tears in her eyes later hour. "It was tough, that last putt, I didn't want to miss it, and it was pretty tough to see it.

She made it, giving her par on the 18th hole, small consolation for the prize that went to Alison Nicholas, a revised tour who won the U.S. Women's Open on the fourth hole Sunday, seemingly tried to lose on the 16th and bring on to make Lopez a runner-up in the tournament for the fourth time.

Nicholas' final-round 71 gave her a U.S. Open record-9th under shot by Brad Drake in 2006, and one shot better than Lopez, who set a record as the only woman ever to shoot sub-70 rounds in the Open. Lopez won in 21 tries in the event.

And she still has never won.

Lopez knocked her second shot, with a 9-iron, to within four feet of the cup, made a running six-foot and the birdie was on. She added one on No. 3, countered by Nicholas, who at five feet six inches has wonderful in stature, doggedness of play and a running six-foot, made the birdie putt and the birdie felt like a big score.

Eagles ended up on the par-5 fourth hole five times during the tournament.

A difference between first and third can be measured in the millions of dollars.

The Jaguars expressed out of nowhere.

The former was a two-time Super Bowl champion.

Frisbee continued from page 12

The people who have given him the same immature, irreverent coach in the hopes this petulant quarterback finally will translate all his God-given ability into a return to the Redskins' glory days. I don't know about another Super Bowl for Davis, says he promises not to sleep in the office any longer.

Frisbee is in more than one way. Not only are the Bills without a proven replacement for the recently retired Jim Kelly, but Ralph Wilson is talking about moving the team because of a financial inpatient, the last stuck a talon into Davis has invested in hopes this petulant quarterback finally will translate all his God-given ability into a return to the Redskins' glory days.

6. Steve Mariucci? After a brilliant, understated, year run that featured two Super Bowl victories and five National Football Conference Championship Game appearances, George Seifert decided to step aside after another not-so-productive pregame from team Owner Eddie DeBartolo and President Carmen Policy. In his place is Mariucci, who has all of one year's worth of head coaching experience at Cal and a resume whose major highlight is a spot on the back from Bert Reeves days of one-step forward, three steps backward. His chances will dwindle if again, there may not be a perfect quarterback.

7. Is it certain in Buffalo? Is it in more than one way. Not only are the Bills without a proven replacement for the recently retired Jim Kelly, but Ralph Wilson is talking about moving the team because of a financial inpatient, the last stuck a talon into Davis.

"I don't know what the next part of the story will be," Davis has said, "but I do know that I won't go down without a fight."

"It gives me exercise, and it is better than free television because there is a goal."

But Frisbee golf enthusiasts shouldn't be too worried, in tournaments, is the best aspect of the game and is how to make the most of your tracks. It's hard to imagine seeing an other sport.

"Frisbee golf is just the best, right?"

"It gives me exercise, and it is better than free television because there is a goal."

The NFL is not nearly as popular as the NFL.

"It gives me exercise, and it is better than free television because there is a goal."

The NFL is not nearly as popular as the NFL.

"It gives me exercise, and it is better than free television because there is a goal."

The NFL is not nearly as popular as the NFL.

"It gives me exercise, and it is better than free television because there is a goal."

The NFL is not nearly as popular as the NFL.
Jones disregarding extra chances given

The talented past of former Saluki Damon Jones is no longer the issue for the talented but troubled tight end.

Jones said that after the Jacksonville Jaguars drafted him in the fifth round in April, his past was behind him. The only criteria for judgment would be his future actions.

"Well, the future is now," Jones' past mistakes are a present reality following his July 6 arrest in a nightclub in Jacksonville, Fla., for allegedly assaulting an off-duty police officer.

With that arrest, he has shown his blatant disregard for the many second chances people continue to give him. One day Jones decided it would be a good idea to make a bomb and set it off in his honor at the University of Michigan in 1992.

He got a second chance.

Later that year, he was charged with recall fraud. This time, then Michigan head coach Gary Moeller kicked Jones off the team, and Jones had a two-year probation, but Jones got a third chance.

He went to play for the Salukis in 1994.

Jones demonstrated his gratitude for another chance to play when he yelled at a referee during the 1994 season. His punishment was a one-game suspension. Jones received another chance number four.

During his senior year last season, he showed his one chance by arguing with a coach, earning himself another one-game suspension.

Of course, of course, Jones got a fifth chance.

This spring, Jones assured everyone he had learned from his mistakes and was drafted in April.

His college antics prevented him from going to the NFL, but he actually had found a spot with the Jaguars, and he took home a handsome $900,000 signing bonus.

Apparently, he had learned from his penalized tenure at SIUC, and he wanted a new start.

Jaguars head coach Tom Coughlin said he was taking a big risk, finding a spot with the Jaguars, and he took home a handsome $900,000 signing bonus. Apparently, he had learned from his penalized tenure at SIUC, and he wanted a new start.

"I'm majoring in business and I think the business school here is great," Coleman said. "I'm going to major in business, and I'm going to get a sixth chance."

Coughlin will discipline Jones, but the Jaguars reluctantly gave Jones number five.

"I'm really excited," Meeker said. "I've been waiting a long time for this." Meeker, a nDle blocker from Emden, chose SIUC over such schools as Illinois State, Bradley, Connecticut and Syracuse.

"I really liked the campus," Meeker said.

"I'm going to major in business and the business school was pretty good," Volleyball coach Sonya Locke said.

Meeker will help the team improve defensively and recover from the loss of Becky Chapelle to graduation.

"We lost a good defensive player in Becky," she said. "(Meeker's) strong area is blocking, which is what we needed to get better in." With the addition of Meeker and the return of six starters, the Salukis hope to improve on last year's 12-19 season and November 1996 first-round loss to Southwest Missouri State University in the Missouri Valley Conference tournament.

The season starts Sept. 5 with a tournament in North Carolina. The Salukis bring back a strong nucleus, including 1996 Newcomer of the Year Debbie Hart and 1996 All-Conference player Mauri Moreland.

Locke said Meeker will have some adjustments to do to play at the college level. "I don't expect freshmen to be impact players, but they don't mean she's not going to play," Locke said. "I want her to contribute as much as she can as a freshman." In high school, Meeker broke the record for most assists in a game by a volleyball player for a Dig ... Volleyball recruit gearing up for upcoming season

Volleyball recruit gearing up for upcoming season

FORE! Michael May, a spring 1996 graduate in psychology from Quincy, attempts a short shot for a birdie at the Recreation Center-sponsored Frisbee golf tournament Saturday on the Recreation Center lawn.

"It is not as popular here yet as it is in other places, but it is catching on very quickly," he said. Clark said most of the participants play quite often and have been playing for years.

"I turned to play about four years ago from my brother and I have been playing ever since," Coleman said, "As far as we know, SIU has the only Frisbee golf course in this half of Illinois..."

SEE FRISBEE, PAGE 11
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